Phase 2 of the East Forest Neighborhood Improvement Project is still in design. The project team is coordinating with CSX Railroad to gain approval of the storm drainage plans. The proposed storm drainage improvements will address flooding around the Old Post Road/McLaughlin Drive area and the Coatbridge Lane/McLaughlin Drive intersection. The proposed sidewalks along Bainbridge Road, Melba Drive, Forest Way Drive and portions of Vista Drive, Knickerbocker Drive and Old Post Road will be constructed with the storm drainage improvements.

Phase 1 of the East Forest Neighborhood Improvement Project is complete (area east of Monroe Road). The sidewalks are complete along Eaglewood Avenue, Pinafore Drive, McLaughlin Drive, Lumarka Drive and Pebbleridge Drive. The curb and gutter replacement along Dwight Street, Gayle Avenue and Revlon Place will be complete this month. For more information, please contact Kristie Kennedy, Engineering & Property Management Project Manager at 704-336-6194 or k kennedy@charlottenc.gov.